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Integrating research, education,
and outreach to enhance and
preserve freshwater resources
This September, the Annis Water Re-
sources Institute will be celebrating its
20th year in existence! Inaddition, this
year also marks the 20th anniversary of
the D.J. Angus, the lO" anniversary of
the W.G.Jackson, and the 5th anniver-
sary of our relocation to the Lake
Michigan Center in Muskegon. In
honor of these events, AWRI con-
tracted with Gordon Olson, Grand
Rapids' foremost historian, to write a
history of AWRI. We are very grate-
ful to all of the visionaries and support-
ers who made this dream a reality, and
to the past and present stan' at AWRI,
who have helped transform AWRI
from a l-p erson operation in 1986 to
the 70+ staffand students that we have
today.
Some of the AWRI milestones that
have been achieved since we moved to
Muskegon in June, 2001 include:
Increasedthenumberoffull-time
and part-time staff and students
from ~ 30 to 70
Receivedalmost $7,000,000 dol-
lars in federal, state, and local
grants and contracts
Prov ided hands-on water re-
source training to over 35,000
continued on page 3
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Placing a Value on the Products and Services
Provided by west Michigan Ecosystems
AWRI is working with the West Michi-
gan Strategic Alliance to conduct an
economic valuation study ofecosystem
services in west Michigan. This project
is a sub-component of a larger West
Michigan Strategic Alliance project,
"Quality ofLife - Regional Green Infra-
structure Asset Enhancement"; both
projects are funded by People and Land
through the Kellogg Foundation. AWRI
has put together a team that includes
experts from AWRI, GYSU's Seidman
College of Business, Michigan State
University's Institute for Water Re-
search and Kellogg Biological Station,
and IRN, Inc.
Green infrastructure has been defined
as "an interconnected network ofgreen
spaces and other environmental assets
that conserves the functions ofthe natu-
ral ecosystem and provides associated
benefits to people." In west Michigan,
green infrastructure includes dunes,
grasslands, forests, wetlands, lakes, riv-
ers and streams, shorelines and riparian
habitats, farmland and watersheds. Eco-
system services are benefits that people
obtain, either directly or indirectly, from
these ecological systems. Benefits may
vary between different systems and
include products such as food, fuel, or
fiber; services that regulate climate,
floods, or water; and nonmaterial assets
such as cultural or aesthetic benefits.
Despite a growing recognition of the
importance ofecosystem services, their
value has not been well-quantified and is
often overlooked in decision-making.
The project team will identify and de-
velop preliminary monetary values of
green infrastructure and associated
ecosystem services in the seven-county
region that includes Allegan, Barry, Ionia,
Kent, Muskegon, Newaygo and Ottawa
Counties. It will also identify uncertain-
ties and data gaps associated with these
different systems and create an internet-
based computational tool to help develop
a framework for how west Michigan
can measure costs and benefits ofgreen
infrastructure preservation. Through this
Celebration
continued from cover
students and adults on AWRI's
two research and education ves-
sels: the W.G. Jackson and D.J.
Angus
Initiated a graduate program with
an emphasis in aquatic sciences
Conducted numerous studies on
Muskegon, White, and Mona
Lakes in efforts to get these sys-
tems restored
project AWRI hopes to develop a more -
balanced assessment ofthe green infra-
structure in the region to help inform
policy-makers so that they can make
better decisions to protect west
Michigan's green infrastructure.
Formore information about this project,
contact project manager Elaine Sterrett
Isely: iselyel@gvsu.edu or (616) 331-
8788 or principal investigator Alan
Steinman: steinmaa@gvsu.eduor(616)
331-3749.
Provided invited, scientific testi-
mony at the federal and state
levels on Great Lakes restoration
Issues
Began renovations to the field
station in Muskegon and con-
structed a permanent dock for the
D.J. Angus on Harbor Island
in Grand Haven
Rivers as the Link Between Land and Lake
GVSU student, Eric Strickler, studies the linkage between land and lake on
Grand River near its confluence with Lake Michigan.
Round Goby Diets in Wetlands and
Adjacent Littoral Habitat
As an intern with AWRI, Betsy Shafer 's summer research interests target the diet
of the invasive round goby. She places round gobies of lakes and wetlands into
categories based on the habitat that they were collected from (bare substrate,
submersed aquatic vegetation, or water lily) and removes and analyzes the gut
contents to determine what they had recently eaten. She is then comparing these
data to prey availability data to gain insight on round goby life history in the Great
Lakes region. Her data will also contribute to the larger 'wetlands as refuge for
native fishes' project of Uzarski and Ruetz discussed on page 6. Betsy's project
hopes to shed light on what may limit the success of round goby establishment in
wetland habitats.
The long-term goal of this project is to
understand how the watersheds, as well
as regional and local land use, are linked
to receiving basins such as the Great
Lakes. Contact Dr. Bopi Biddanda at
616-331-3978 or biddandb@gvsu.edu
for more information.
higher phosphorus concentrations than
LakeMichigan, and that river discharge
substantially influences coastal pro-
cesses in Lake Michigan. On the whole,
this study is likely to provide evidence
relating to the extent ofterrestrial influ-
ence on a large fresh water ecosystem.
Inorder to fill this information gap inour
knowledge base, Eric is conducting an
inventory offour major west Michigan
rivers for carbon and nutrients (includ-
ingcoloreddissolvedorganicmatterand
phosphorus), and measuring respiratory
carbon loss of the rivers in transit to
Lake Michigan. Rivers inventoried in-
clude the St.Joseph, Kalamazoo, Grand
and Muskegon. These rivers will be
sampled three times over the course of
the spring and summer to evaluate any
temporal shifts inchemicalcomposition.
River discharge data will be obtained
from USGS gauges that are in place in
all four rivers. In order to determine
riverine influence on Lake Michigan,
samples also will be taken along a
Muskegon River - Lake Michigan
transect with increasing depth and dis-
tance from shore during a research
crurse.
The rivers ofwest Michigan contribute
substantially to the water, carbon and
nutrient budget ofsouthern Lake Michi-
gan. It has been estimated that each
year, the discharge of water from all
southwestern Michigan rivers contrib-
utes - I% of the volume of the southern
Lake Michigan basin. However, no
quantitative studies exist regarding the
composition of river water and its sig-
nificance to the Lake Michigan basin.
Hence this study: An analysis of inputs
from major west Michigan rivers to
Lake Michigan. Eric Strickler, a GVSU
undergraduate student, is working with
Dr. Bopi Biddanda in characterizingthe
river water that is entering the Southern
Lake Michigan Basin. This study is
supported by the Allen Hunting Intern-
ship.
Preliminary results indicate that, on av-
erage, the rivers ofWest Michigan con-
tain 5-fold higher carbon and IO-fold
For more information on Betsy's project, contact Betsy Shafer at
shaferbe@student.gvsu.edu , Carl Ruetz at 616-331-3946 (ruetzc@gvsu.edu), or
Don Uzarski at 616-331-3989 (uzarskid@gvsu.edu).
Movement, Habitat Use, and Foraging of
Mottled Sculpins in Seven Mile Creek
A mottled sculpin is injected with a 12 x 2. I-mm PIT tag using a
special syringe so that its movements can be monitored in Seven
Mile Creek.
To date, seventy-two
sculpins have been cap-
tured, injected with PIT
tags, and released in
Seven MileCreek. Dur-
ing the first relocation
attempt(July5-9,2006),
Graduate student Matthew Breen, ad- Matt relocated between46 and 63 tagged
vised by Dr. Carl Ruetz, is currently sculpins during each sample period (i.e.,
monitoring the movement frequency of day or night relocation) and sculpins
mottled sculpins tCottus bairdii) within have been consistently relocated in
and between erosional (i.e., high veloc- greater numbers during night reloca-
ity, rocky bottom) and depositional (i.e., tions. Upon relocation of marked fish,
low velocity, sand bottom) habitats in a their location relative to permanent
150-m section of Seven Mile Creek streamside markers is measured (dis-
(Calhoun County, MI). Matt is using tance and compass bearing). Kurt Th-
passive integrated transponder (PIT) ompson (ISC Research Associate) has
technology to follow sculpin movement provided GIS support for this project by
on a daily (day and night observations) constructinga precise map of point loca-
and seasonal (July-August and Decem- tions (i.e., permanent markers used for
ber-January) basis to identify potential measurements) at the study site. When
mechanisms underlying observed pat- fish are relocated, their exact locations
terns. Marking sculpins with PIT tags (sub-meter accuracy) can be plotted
will minimize bias associated with other onto this map and we can examine daily
common mark-recapture protocols that (night vs. day) or seasonal (summer vs.
require subsequent recaptures or visual winter)movementpatternsfor individual
relocation in order to assess movement. tagged sculpins or the entire population
PIT-tagged fishemit individually coded ofmarked fish. Matt's project is funded
signals when scanned with a tag reader by the Kalamazoo Chapter of Trout
and can be relocated in the stream with- .Unlimited and Grand Valley State
out additional handling. Prior to sculpin University's Graduate Student Presi-
movementobservations,a PITtagequip- dential Research Grant. For more infor-
mentcalibrationexercise wasconducted mation about this research, feel free to
by Matt where he determined that tags contact Matt Breen at
were relocated with a 96% efficiency breenmj22@msn.comorDr. Carl Ruetz
(i.e., 48 of 50 tags placed in a stream at 616-331-3946 or ruetzc@gvsu.edu.
section were successfully relocated).
Additionally,aprevious
study conducted by Dr.
Ruetz concluded that
mottledsculpins(length
> 55 mm) injected with
12 x 2.I-mm PIT tags
had high survival rates
and growth was similar
to untagged fish.
Graduate student Matt Breen scans Seven
Mile Creek (Calhoun County, MI) with a
multi-directional antenna attached to a
Passive Integrated Tranponder (PIT) tag
reader to relocate PIT-tagged mottled
sculpins previously released into the stream.
with foraging activities is important to
aid in the management of stream fish
populations. Furthermore, ecologically
important non-game species such as
sculpins can serve as important indica-
tors offreshwater ecosystem integrity.
However, there is uncertainty about
sculpindispersal ratesand stockingden-
sities necessary for their re-establish-
ment.
Whatdoyou normally think about when
a coldwater Michigan stream is men-
tioned? The firstthought inmanyminds,
especially those ofanglers, would prob-
ably be trout, but not too many people
would think about small non-game fish
called sculpins (Cottidae). However,
what many do not realize is that sculpins
typically dominate many stream fish
communities in terms ofabundance and
biomass. Therefore, understanding
sculpin movement patterns associated
Great Lakes Coastal Wetlands as Refuge for
Native Fishes:Are Wetlands Resistant to
Invasion by Recent Exotics?
Invasive fish populations are increasing
at an alarming rate throughout the Great
Lakes. However, Great Lakes wetland
habitats (areas with emergent vegeta-
tion) appear to be more resistant to inva-
sion of exotic fishes than lake or riverine
habitats. Very few round gobies and
other invasive fishes were collected dur-
ing intense sampling of 61 coastal wet-
lands spanning the five Great Lakes by
Dr. Don Uzarski and colleagues, even
when gobies and other exotics were
known to inhabit adjacent areas, based
on concurrent sampling by AWRI col-
league Dr. Carl Ruetz.
Coastal eco systems of the Great Lakes
have been severely altered during the
past two centuries due to the settlement
and expansion of human populations.
Uzarski and Ruetz expect that the activi-
ties associated with human settlement,
such as habitat destruction/modification
and organic enrichment (collectively
termed human disturbance), facilitate the
establishment of round goby and other
invasive fish populations. For instance,
habitat modifications that use rip-rap may
benefit round gobies by increasing the
availability of both hard substrates for
attachment by zebra mussels (an impor-
tant food source for round gobies) and
large interstitial spaces that are preferred
refuge and spawning habitats for round
gobies. In addition, increasing nutrient
levels are expected to facilitate the round
goby invasion by increasing food re-
sources. Understanding the role of hu-
man disturbance on the establishment of
exotic populations will help natural re-
source managers predict what geographic
areas are most susceptible to invasion
and provide a potential means (e.g.,
preserving and restoring natural shore-
lines) to control the spread of these
organisms.
Drs. Uzarski and Ruetz along with
their students conducted preliminary
studies in 2005 addressing the question
of whether coastal wetlands serve as
refuge from invasion of exotic fishes in
drowned river mouth ecosystems of
eastern Lake Michigan. These west-
ern Michigan systems are unique in
that they transition from a true riverine-
habitat to a riverine-wetland-habitat
and finally to a lake-habitat before
draining into Lake Michigan. The struc-
ture of these systems sets the stage for
comparing fish community composi-
tion in paired lake and wetland habitats
of similar structure. Their preliminary
observations in four of these systems
(Kalamazoo, Muskegon, White, and
Pentwater River systems) suggest that
round gobies, and invasive fishes in
general, are rare or absent from wet-
land habitats, even though they are
abundant in adjacent lake littoral habi-
tats very similar in sediment character-
istics and vegetative structure. There-
fore, they hypothesized that Great Lakes
coastal wetlands serve as refuge habi-
tats for native fishes against the delete-
rious impacts ofround gobies and other
invasive fishes. They use synchronous
sampling with similar gear in wetland
and adjacent lake littoral habitats over
a large geographical area (both Lakes
Michigan and Huron) to test this hy-
pothesis.
The AWRI scientists are using their
experimental design to test an addi-
tional hypothesis that may prove ex-
tremely valuable to coastal zone manag-
ers. Uzarski and others developed a
fish-based index ofbiotic integrity (IBI)
for Great Lakes coastal wetlands of all
five Great Lakes (e.g. Uzarski et al.
2005). The IBI was then tested using
extensive data from wetlands of the five
Great Lakes and collected as part of the
Great Lakes Environmental Indicators
(GLEl) project. The scientists con-
cluded that the fish-based IBI ofUzarski
et al. was applicable to coastal wetlands
throughout the Great Lakes. Uzarski
and Ruetz are currently expanding the
IBI from coastal wetland to coastal-
lake environments. No widespread fish-
based IBIs currently exist for lake habi-
tats other than theirs developed specifi-
cally for wetlands.
States and Provinces are in the process
of attempting to de-list Areas of Con-
cern (AOCs) throughout the Great
Lakes. Many of these AOCs are lakes
having no means for measuring ecosys-
tem health. Uzarski and Ruetz believe
that their system has great potential for
filling this void. Testing the above men-
tioned hypotheses is critical for predict-
ing the eventual geographic and ecologi-
cal impacts of round gobies and other
invasive fishes, and the applicability of a
fish-based IBI to additional coastal zone
habitats (lake littoral zones) is essential
for the preservation and protection of
the coastal zone as a whole.
For more information on this project
contact Don Uzarski at 616-331-3989
or uzarskid@gvsu.edu or Carl Ruetz at
6 I6-331-3946 or ruetzc@gvsu.edu.
Fish Monitoring in Muskegon Lake Continues
This spring marked the fourth year of
fish monitoring as part ofthe Muskegon
Lake Long-Term Monitoring Project.
The goal ofthis work is to assess short-
and long-term trends in fish populations
in Muskegon Lake. Each year fishes
are sampled at three sites in shallow-
water areas along the margins of the
lake during spring, summer, and fall.
Although it will likely take 5, 10, or even
15 years before temporal trends in fish
populations can be carefully analyzed,
some interesting observations are be-
ginning to emerge and the fish data are
providing valuable baseline information.
For instance, few yellow perch were
captured by fyke netting during 2003
and 2004, yet hundreds ofjuvenile yel-
low perch were captured in 2005 . A
research question that may be addressed
in the future is what environmental or
biological factors are unique to years
when yellow perch recruitment is high.
Additionally, researchers at AWRI are
using the fish community data gathered
to set de-listing targets for the fish popu-
lation beneficial use impairment (BUI),
AWRI scientists survey
Muskegon Lake fish
using the new
e/ectrofishing boat.
designated under the Muskegon Lake
Area of Concern (AOC). Muskegon
Lake was identified in 1985 as an AOC
because of its severely degraded envi-
ronmental condition. Although the health
ofthe Lake is improving thanks to better
management practices, monitoring of
fish populations is needed to determine
their response to a cleaner lake.
Finally , a new 16' electrofishing boat has
been added to AWRI's fleet. "Sparky"
ensures that boat electrofishing becomes
a regular part of the sampling protocol
for the monitoring project. In addition, it
greatly expands AWR1's research ca-
pabilities related to fisheries ecology
and management. The boat was cus-
tom built by Kann Manufacturing in
Guttenberg, Iowa and is equipped with
Smith-Root electrofishing components.
For more information about this project
or the new electrofishing boat, contact
Dr. Car! Ruetz at 616-331-3946 or
ruetzc@gvsu.edu.
Are Wetlands Resistant to Zebra Mussel Invasion?
GVSU Graduate Student Kristin Nelson is working with Drs. Ruetz and Uzarksi on a project assessing wetland resistance
to zebra mussel invasion. This summer and fall, zebra mussel colonization in lakes and adjacent wetlands will be compared.
Three drowned river mouth systems and three embayments will be analyzed. Unglazed clay tiles will be used as an artificial
substrate for zebra mussel colonization. The tiles will be placed in emergent macrophytes in the wetland environment and
submerged macrophytes in the lake environment. These tiles will be placed at three different depths for 3 months. The tiles
will then be collected and the number, size, and ash free dry mass of zebra mussels will be compared in order to determine
if wetlands are resistant to invasion by zebra mussels.
To learn more about this project, contact Don Uzarski at 616-331-3989 or uzarskid@gvsu.eduorCar! Ruetz at 616 -331-3946
or ruetzc@gvsu.edu.
Community Metabolism in Great Lakes
Coastal Wetlands and the Development of an
Index of Susceptibility to Disturbance
Nutrient Loading to White
Lake from Groundwater
AWRI graduate student Matthew J.
Cooper is working with Dr. Uzarski on
a project titled: Community Metabolism
in Great Lakes coastal wetlands and the
development ofan index ofsusceptibility
to disturbance. Matt is the winner of
the prestigious and extremely competi-
tive U.S. EPA Greater Research Op-
portunities (GRO) graduate fellowship.
Cooper and Uzarski hypothesize that
community metabolism (the total and
relative rates ofprimary production and
respiration), driven by hydrologic fac-
tors, such as wave energy and pelagic
(open water) mixing, contributes sub-
stantially to the structure and function
of Great Lakes coastal wetland communi-
ties and that human disturbance is su-
perimposed on this relationship. They
further hypothesize that the relationship
between community metabolism and
community composition occurs from the
microfauna all the way up to
macroinvertebrates and fish. However,
to date there has been virtually no
progress toward directly characterizing
the metabolic nature of Great Lakes
coastal wetlands. Filling this gap repre-
sents the next major step in truly under-
standing how Great Lakes coastal wet-
lands influence, and are influenced by,
both Great Lakes natural processes and
anthropogenic disturbance.
Cooper and Uzarski believe that be-
cause community metabolism appears
to play such a fundamental role in struc-
turing Great Lakes coastal wetland eco-
systems, understanding this mechanism
is fundamental to the conservation and
proper management of these habitats.
Current techniques for assessing the
biotic integrity ofcoastal wetlands rely
almost exclusively on correlative asso-
ciations between community attributes
(i.e. relative abundance of certain "indi-
cator" taxa) and "reference" conditions
(Burton et al. 1999, Uzarski et al. 2004,
2005). These techniques allow man-
agement agencies to determine ifcoastal
wetlands have biota more characteristic
ofreference conditions or degraded con-
ditions. While these techniques allow
managers to assess biotic condition at a
given point in time, and even track con-
dition through time, they do not measure
the susceptibility or vulnerability of a
coastal wetland to future impacts. That
is, with our current techniques, ecosys-
tem insults have to occur before they
can be tracked. Such monitoring pro-
grams foster reactionary responses to
ecosystem degradation, not proactive
conservation of sensitive habitats .
Studies that evaluate nutrient loading,
the addition of nutrients to a lake from
the surrounding watershed, generally
focus on sources linked to surface wa-
ter, particularly rivers and streams.
Consequently, studies ofdrowned river
mouth systems such as White Lake and
Muskegon Lake have lead to the con-
clusion that nutrient loading from the
major tributaries is the primary cause of
excessive algae and weed growth. In
contrast, very few studies have evalu-
ated groundwater as a potential source
of nutrients. Because aquatic plants
often obtain most of their nutrients
through their roots, nutrients in ground-
water may play an important role in
We propose developing an index of
susceptibility to degradation based on
metabolism measurements in Great
Lakes coastal wetlands. However, in
the process, we must also develop tech-
niques to measure whole ecosystem
metabolism in these systems and this in
itself is no small task. Ultimately, an
index of susceptibility to degradation
would give management agencies a
means to assess the vulnerability of a
wetland to degradation. This index would
be a powerful management tool and
could work in concert with current IBIs
to more effectively manage Great Lakes
coastal wetlands.
For more information on this project,
contact Don Uzarski at 616-331-3989
(uzarskid@gvsu.edu) or Matt Cooper
at616-33 1-8790 (coopmat@gvsu.edu).
creating excessive weed growth. To
better understand how groundwater
nutrient loading may influence aquatic
plant communities, we have evaluated
the total concentrations ofnitrogen and
phosphorus entering White Lake from
surface water (primarily the White
River) and via groundwater.
Groundwater is collected by installing
seepage meters on the bottom of the
lake. Seepage meters isolate a portion
of lake bottom and funnel groundwater
into collection bags as it flows up through
the sediments. Although we have not
completed our data analyses, it is clear
continued on page 9
Fish Movement and Diel Community
Composition in Great Lakes Coastal and
Drowned River Mouth Wetlands
AWRI Graduate student Mich ael
Shoemaker 's research focuses on fish
movement and diel community compo-
sition shifts in Great Lakes coastal and
drowned river mouth wetlands. He is
working under the guidance of Dr.
Uzarski. One of his goals is to assess
how fish move in a wetland along a
known chemical/physical gradient over
a 24-hour period. This component of
his research willenable managers to pre-
dict how fishes will use a wetland sys-
tem by sampling water quality param-
eters rather than having to sample fish,
which can be notoriously difficult to
capture in a wetland complex. Another
component of his research is focused on
determining the differences infish com-
munity composition throughout a 24-
hour period. Most wetland fish re-
search has focused on a census of fish
within a wetland community, but little
research has been done to partition out
the times that fish move in and out of the
wetland.
To learn more about Michael's project,
con tact Mic hael Shoemaker at
steelie44@yahoo.com or Don Uzarski
at616-331-3989oruzarskid@gvsu.edu.
Nutrient Loading
continued from page 8
Above: Mike Shoemaker tags and measures (ish before
placing them in coges. Left: Cages installed in wetlands
allow the study of (ish movement.
that the White River is the primary
source of nitrogen and phosphorus en-
tering White Lake . These data are
consistentwithnumerousprevious stud-
ies. However, our data show that shal-
low groundwater contributes a signifi-
cant amount ofwater to White Lakeand
that groundwater contains enoughnitro-
genand phosphorus to support substan-
tial plant growth. The data we collected
during the past two years suggest that
algal production is supported by nutri-
ents associated with the White River,
whereas plant growth may be driven by
nutrients present in the groundwater.
Comparing our 2005 data with a study
conducted in 1995indicates that aquatic
plant biomass has increased dramati-
cally in the last ten years. This increase
is probably not the result of increased
nutrient loading, but rather, increased
water clarity due to zebra mussels.
For more information on the nutrient
loading of White Lake, contact Mark
Lutte nton at 6 16-33 1-2503 or
luttentm@gvsu.edu.
Hydrologic Modeling - Phase II of the Mona Lake
Project
Dr. Xuefeng (Michael) Chu is working on the hydrologic
modeling phase of the Mona Lake project. A GIS-based
hydrologic model has been developed for the Mona Lake
watershed by coupling the Watershed Modeling System
(WMS) and the widely used HEC-HMS. The former was
utilized for processing GIS data (elevation data , land use , and
soil type), delineating the watershed, and computing geomet-
ric and hydrologic parameters, while the latter was used for
implementing hydrologic modeling. Both event and continu-
ous hydrologic modeling have been carried out. The model
has been calibrated and validated by using field data collected
in 2004 and 2005.
Preliminary analysis indicates that Black Creek and Little
Black Creek, two major tributaries of Mona Lake, have
distinct hydrologic characteristics due to their dissimilar land
covers, soil types, and other hydrologic conditions. They have
different sources of stream flow, timing of response to
rainfall , and retention properties. Black Creek is primarily
supported by subsurface baseflow while Little Black Creek
is extremely "sensitive" to any rainfall. Basically, the flow in
Black Creek exhibits a continuous decline from the highest in
early spring to the lowest in late summer. In fall , with an
increase in rainfall , the creek recovers and the water level
starts to rise, beginning another cycle. This observed phe-
nomenon implies: (I) snow melt and soils as they become
unfrozen can be a significant source ofwater in Black Creek
(subsurface intertlow and/or groundwater baseflow), which
results in the seasonal peak in early spring; and (2) the
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Hydrologic modeling for the Mona Lake watershed (HEC-HMS
Windows interface).
decrease in the discharge can be attributed to reductions in
subsurface/groundwater flow and elevated evapotranspira-
tion during summer months. In contrast, Little Black Creek
has a relatively low baseflow. Rainfall often produces very
high short-duration peaks, which can be attributed primarily to
its higher percentage of impervious areas.
Some interesting hydrologic behaviors have been observed
suggesting a possible combination ofmultiple overland flow
generation mechanisms (both Hortonian infiltration-excess
and saturation-excess overland flow generation mechanisms)
and variable sources of contributing water (overland flow,
direct channel rainfall , subsurface interflow, and groundwa-
ter baseflow). The saturation-excess overland flow is par-
ticularly related to the wetlands in the watershed. Because
these flows carry pollutants with them, understanding hydro-
logic behavior allows us to place nutrient- and contaminant-
reduction strategies in the most effective locations. For more
information, contact Dr. Xuefeng (Michael) Chu at 616-331-
3987 or e-mail: chux@gvsu.edu.
Field Station Renovations
The 2.5 acre site on Muskegon Lake where AWRI resides
consists of the Lake Michigan Center (LMC) and a field
station. The field station currently serves as the home for our
mesocosm (water tanks) facility, storage for our vehicles,
trailered boats, and field equipment, and offices for staffthat
can no longer be accommodated in the LMC because that
bui lding' s capacity has been reached. As a consequence, one
ofAWRI 's priorities is to renovate the field station, and make
it a more functional space.
Thanks to the support of Congressman Pete Hoekstra,
A WRI has received - $650,000 over the past few years to
make site improvements. Work will begin this fall , as the
exterior shell of the field station will be secured and a fence
will be built around our site to improve security and deter
vandalism. In the future, a new storage building to house
AWRI 's small boats and vehicles will be erected, as well.
Ultimately, once we move our fleet out ofthe field station and
into the new storage building, we can begin renovating the
inside ofthe field station to create new scientific laboratories,
classrooms, and meeting spaces.
UpperTamarack Creek
Hydrologic Study
The Annis Water Resources Institute of
Grand Va lley State Univers ity (A WRI)
was contracted by the Muskegon River
Watershed Assembly (MRWA) to con-
duct a hyd rologic study on the Upper
Ta marack Creek Watershed as part of
the Muskegon River Transition/Imple-
mentat ion I Project. The Upper Ta ma-
rack Creek Watershed encompasses
approximately 80 square mi les in
Montcalm and Mecosta co unties. Al-
most two -thirds ofthe land use in Tama-
rack Creek watershed is agricultural.
The MR WA is concerned about the
effect land use changes are having on
Tamarack Creek's flow patterns. Brian
Hanson, AWRI technician, is working
on the project along with AWRI faculty
member Dr. Xuefeng Chu.
Three stream monitoring sites were se-
lected in the Tamarack Creek water-
shed. At each monitoring site, a pre s-
sure and temperature recording system
was installed in Apri l 2005 , along with
three rain gauges evenly distributed
throughout the water-
shed in close proximity
to each mon itoring site .
Stream stage, tempera-
ture, and rainfall data
were downloaded bi-
weekly, and stream flow
was measured manually
at all monitoring sites
through the end of Sep-
Brian Hanson and
Patrick Womble take
flo w measurements on
Tamarack Creek.
tember2005 ,with similar meas urements
conducted during 5 separate storm
events. Land use/co ver and soi l data are
being analyzed and a hy drologic
model is being developed using a Win-
dows-based software program. The
model is being adjusted or tuned using
the collected stream data.
The goal ofthis anal ysis is to determine
the potential relationship between hy-
drologic conditions and areas experi-
encing acc elerated erosion. Th is infor-
mation will provide insight on where to
establish the most appropriate upland
and in-stre am best management prac-
tices (BMPs), such as stormwater re-
tention techniques and wetland restora-
tion practices. Thi s ana lysis can also be
used to assist with developing local ized
stormwater ordinances. Decision mak-
ers can utilize this model to better pre-
dict and understand the flow of Tama-
rack Creek under various land use con-
diti ons and storm event s. For more
information, contact Brian Hanson at
616-331-39470rathansobri @gvsu.edu.
The Development of Environmentally Sensitive
Ordinances in the Muskegon River Watershed
The Muskegon River Watershed is big-
ger than the State of Delaware. This
immense watershed encompasses por-
tions oftwelve counties comprising one
hundred and thirty nine tow nships, cit -
ies , and villages. Each of these units of
government is authorized to make land
use decisions at the local level.
A pro blem with this kind of manage-
ment is that it is impossible to separate
land use from water resources, which
do not respec t political boundaries. The
consequences of poor land use deci -
sions in one community will affect water
quality in downstream communities.
AWRI and the Muskegon River Water-
shed Assembly (MRWA)arepartnering
on a project to address natural resource
protection and water quality by working
with two loca l governments to review
and update their local zoning ordinance
and master plan. Funding for this two
year project is provided by a Clean
Michigan Initiative grant with match-
ing funds pro vided by the Weg e Foun-
dation.
The AWRI and MRWA are focusing
these project efforts in the Brooks Creek
sub-watershed. Brooks Creek is a major
tributary to the Mu skegon River. The
Brooks Creek sub-watershed drains ap-
proximately 39,459 acres,which includes
continued on page 12
AWRI Obtains Grant to Study Persistent
Bioaccumulative Toxic Chemicals in MI Fish
AWRI scientists Richard Rediske, Carl
Ruetz ,and Don Uzarski received a grant
from the Michigan DepartmentofNatu-
ral Resources to assess levels of Persis-
tent Bioaccumulative Toxic Chemicals
(PBTs) in Michigan fish . The project
will examine the distribution of poly-
brominated diphenylethers (PBDEs),
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and
mercury in fish at multiple trophic lev-
els. These chemicals are considered the
most significant toxic materials in the
Great Lakes ecosystem. PBTs accumu-
late in lake sediments and can be trans-
ferred to fish, wildlife, and humans
through the food chain. Food web mag-
nification of these chemicals in fish is
related to diet and predator/prey rela-
tionships between species.
PBDEs are a class of flame retardants
that are used in plastics and have been
found in measurable amounts in envi -
ronmental samples around the world.
With about 40% of the world total con-
sumption ofPBDEs occurring in North
America, it is not surprising that these
chemicals have been found in fish from
all of the Great Lakes. Lake Michigan
fish contain 6 times more PBDEs than
Baltic salmon, and the concentration in
their tissue is among the highest in all
the Great Lakes. Very little informa-
tion is available concerning the concen-
tration of PBDEs in fish from other
locations in Michigan and the degree of
magnification within trophic levels.
Like PBDEs, PCBs and mercury also
accumulate in fish tissue and are found
in elevated concentrations in the larger
game fish of the Great Lakes basin.
Currently, fish consumption advisories
are in effect for the waters of the Great
Lakes and the inland lakes in Michigan .
In consideration of the potential of the
human health impacts associated with
PBTs and the importance offisheries to
the state of Michigan, an assessment of
PBDE concentrations in fish from mul -
tiple trophic levels is critical to the
development ofstrategies to effectively
manage our resources and minimize
future degradation.
The project will focus on fish from
multiple trophic levels in the Kalamazoo
River, Muskegon Lake, White Lake,
Pentwater Lake, Saginaw Bay , and the
waters near the Les Cheneaux Island s in
Lake Huron. These locations represent
systems with varying degrees of envi-
ronmental degradation and have sig-
nificant sport fisheries. Forage and
predator species will be collected from
each location using a combination of
fyke nets and electrofishing. These
data will provide important informa-
tion concerning the concentrations of
these bioaccumulative chemicals in fish
and how they are distributed in the food
web. In addition, the project will pro-
vide information for the Muskegon Lake
and White Lake Areas of Concern to
evaluate the status of the Restriction on
Fish and Wildlife Consumption Ben-
eficial Use Impairment (BUI) and de-
termine if it is appropriate to consider
delisting. Contact Dr. Rick Rediske at
redisker@gvsu.eduor616-331-3047 for
project details .
Environmentally Sensitive Ordinances
continued from page I I
Fremont Lake, 14 smaller lakes and
about 50 miles of perennial streams
and numerous county drains. The
Brooks Creek sub-watershed is con-
sidered a "critical area" highly sensi-
tive to change primarily due to the
current mix of agricultural and urban
land use, which tend to contribute ex-
cessive sediment, nutrients, chemicals
and temperature increases into these
waters.
Langworthy, Strader & LeBlanc, Inc.
(LSL), a professional planning consult-
ant , has been contracted to work di-
rectly with Dayton and Sherman Town-
ships in Newaygo County, which have
been selected for this project. Both of
these townships are interested in coor-
dinated planning with other munici-
palities in their sub -watershed. General
project timing involves: a) initial discus-
sions with Dayton and Sherman to re-
view existing ordinances and master
plans during the summer of 2006, b)
targeting final language by mid 2007,
and c) local adoption of new language
by end of summer 2007.
We believe local units of government
playa key role and serve as the first line
ofdefense in protecting natural resources
and water quality. By working coopera-
tively with state and federal environ-
mental protection officials and local
watershed / conservation entities, local
officials can ensure that the right plans,
regulations, and effective coordination
mechanisms are in place to protect our
environment. Contact Nichol De Mol at
616 -331-3793 ordemoln@gvsu.edu for
information about the project.
Using Rain Gardens to Protect Water Quality
in Our Watersheds
Protecting and improving water quality
in our watersheds has been a focus of
the AWRI for a long time. Rain gar-
dens, technically called bioretention sys-
tems, are becoming a common and de-
sirable tool to manage stormwater. The
gardens are designed to manage
stormwater on site, allowi ng water to
filter into the ground so that it doesn't
become a stormwater runoff problem.
This infiltration function serves two pur-
poses: it helps remove contaminants (oil,
grease, nutrients) typ ically found in
stormwater, and it significantly reduces
the vol ume of water flow ing overland
that will eventually enter a nearby
stream, ditch, or storm sewer system.
City of Wa lker Library Sit e - Rain Garden under development. July 2006. The
th ree major components necessary for the con st ruct ion of a rain garden are visible
in th is photo: the geotextile fabric to line th e excavation. a coarse aggregate used
for drainage in the bottom of t he excavation. and a special soil mixt ure to create
good permeability and water holding capacity.
After establishment, the gardens typi-
cally become a bea utiful landscape fea-
ture that can attract birds, butterflies,
and other desirable wildlife to the area.
Many of the gardens use native plants
with deep rooting systems that are well
suited for dealing with saturated soils
when the garden is fully charged with
runoff.
This summer A WRI staff has been
planning and developing four rain gar-
dens as part of our Sand Creek Water-
shed CMI Project and the Muskegon
River Transition / Imp lementation 1
Project. In the Sand Creek Watershed,
two rain gardens are in the planning
stages, with development expected this
fall in downtown Marne. Both of the
sites will be infiltrating stormwaterrun-
off from parking areas that are now
draining directly into Sand Creek, a major
tributary of the Grand River.
A third garden is being developed this
summer next to the City of Walker
Library. This garden will capture direct
runoff from the library roof, he lping to
reduce the excess amount of water that
saturates the landscape during rain
events. Project partners in these gar-
dens include the City ofWalker, Wright
Township, The Sand Creek Watershed
Partners, and the West Michigan Envi-
ronmental Action Council.
Also, in the planning stages this summer,
AWRI is working with the McBain
Schools in Missaukee County to install
a rain garden adjacent to the McBain
High School parking lot. This garden
will be capturing runoff from a large
parking area where much of the
stormwater runoff enters a creek that
feeds the West Branch Clam River, a
major tributary to the Muskegon River.
Project partners in this project include
the Muskegon River Watershed As-
sembly and McBain Pubic Schools.
For more information on how to con-
struct a rain garden or to view some
existing gardens take a look at
www.raingardens.org,a program ofthe
West Michigan Environmental Action
Council in Grand Rapids. For informa-
tion on these specific projects contact
Rod Denning at 616-331-3793 or
denningr@gvsu.edu or Nichol De Mol
at 616 -331 -3092 or demoln@gvsu.edu
Education and Outreach Programs Reach
Hundreds of Students
Under the guidance of Dr. Janet Yail,
AWRI Education and Outreach interns
Amanda Callaghan and Rob Recknagel
led a variety of experiences for K-12
students in the R.B . Annis Educational
Foundation classroom and the Muskegon
area . Rob was a Scientech summer
intern, and Amanda was supported by
the Air & Waste Management Asso-
ciation West Michigan Chapter and the
Michigan Space Grant Consortium. The
intern s presented hands-on science pro-
grams for visitors to the Lake Michigan
Center (LMC) and classes who use the
W. G. Jackson vessel. The interns and
Lake, including some close encounters
with fish . They presented their project
at the annual visit of the Indiana Science
Fair winners to the LMC that is spon-
sored by the Scientech group. Dr. Yail,
AWRI Associate Professor, highlighted
ROYs for educational use in a talk at the
International Association for Great
Lakes Research conference in Windsor,
Ontario. She also attended a weeklong
workshop on ROYs at the Marine Ad-
vanced Technology Center in Monterey,
California.
Rob Recknagel and
Amanda Callahan
instruct a group of
students in the
Annis Classroom.
The ROY was demonstrated on part of
the annual Making Lake Michigan Great
Tour for the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. Since 1998, the sum-
mer tours have brought the W.G. Jack-
son vessel to 30 ports of call in Lake
Michigan for teacher workshops and
public education events, spreading the
word aboutthe Lake Michigan Lakewide
Management Plan. This year, the tour
reached White Lake , Muskegon ,
Hammond, Indiana; Chicago, Illinois;
and Burns Harbor, Indiana. Among the
partners were Shedd Aquarium, Indi-
ana Department ofEnvironmental Man-
agement, and the Indiana Dunes Na-
tional Lakeshore. A separate tour
brought the Jackson to Chicago for
activities and classes associated with
DePaul and Roosevelt Universities. The
tours have been a good venue for show-
casing the fact that both the W.G. Jack-
son and the DJ Angus vessels are running
on nearly 100% biodiesel fuel.
For more information regarding AWRI's
outreach and education programs, con-
tact Dr. Janet Yail at 6 I6-33 I-3048 or
vailj @gvsu.edu.
outreach staff also conducted tours of
the Lake Michigan Center, participated
in career fairs , and ran two stations at
the Reeths Puffer Schools Salmon re-
lease event.
One ofRob and Amanda's projects was
to build a remotely operated vehicle
(ROY) to hold an underwater camera.
They designed and tested the ROY, and
wrote a guide for construction ofa ROY
for less than $200. The interns created
a video of the bottom of Muskegon
The W.G.Jackson and
the O.J. Angus vessels
are running on nearly
100% biodiesel.
Workshop Opportunities
The AWRI Outreach and Education
program has been act ive ly invo lved in a
variety ofworkshops in the West Mic hi-
gan area and beyond. In January, work-
shops began for the Michiga n Environ-
mental Educat ion Curriculum Support
(MEECS) project. MEECS consists of
five instructiona l units for middle schools
that were developed with funding from
the Clean Michigan Initiative. As au-
thor of the Air Quality Unit, Dr. Janet
Vail conducted workshops at the Lake
Michigan Center and the GVSU Re-
gional Math and Science Center (RMSC)
as well as in Fremont, Kalamazoo, and
Adrian. She traveled to Michigan Tech
in Houg hton to train teachers in the
MEECS Air Quality Unit and GLOBE
at the annual Global Change Workshop.
With the financial assistance ofthe Dart
Foundation, Michigan Environmental
Council (MEC), and the Michigan Space
Grant Consortium, Janet Vai l, Keit h
Etheridge of MEC, and Karen Meyers
of the Regional Math and Science Cen-
ter presented an environmental educa-
tion workshop at the LMC in August.
The workshop focused on science in-
quiry, GLOBE (Globa l Learning and
Observations to Benefit the Environ-
ment) hydrology and atmosphere proto-
cols, and MEECS units. GVSU credit
was available for that workshop.
In February 2006, AWRI sponsored the
l O" Ann ual Hazardous Waste Work-
shop at the GVSU campus in Grand
Rapids . GVSU graduates Da le
DeKraker and Laura Rauwerda of the
Mich igan Department of Environmen-
tal Quality presented sessions on haz -
ardo us waste management and pollu-
tion prevention to over 100people. Con -
tinuing education units were ava ilable
for this workshop as well as the 0 EQ
Compliance Workshop co-sponsored by
AW RI.
Michigan Environmental Education
Curriculum Support (MEECS) Air Quality Unit
develo pe d by AWRI .
In June, Janet Vail trained new facilita-
tors and over 30 educators in Project
WET (Water Education for Teachers) .
This training was part of a weeklong
environmental education workshop held
at Fort Custer sponsored by the Michi-
gan Department of Natural Resources.
AWRI partnered with the Indiana Dunes
National Lakeshore, Indiana Dunes
Environmental Learning Center, Indi-
ana-Illinois Sea Grant, and the Alliance
for the Great Lakes to present a work-
shop on the Great Lakes held in Indiana.
The workshop featured hands-on sci-
ence on the W. G. Jackson vessel. In-
structional staff from the Shedd
Aquarium visited the LMC in prepara-
tion for their workshop for high school
students during the Jackson 's trip to
Chicago. For more information on edu-
cator workshops, contact Dr. Janet Vail
at 616-331-3048 or vailj @gvsu.edu.
Participants at Michigan Environmental Education Curriculum Support Wo rkshop held in
Ap ril 2006 at the Lake Michigan Center.
